
Wales to lobby for a strong positioning of Education for

Sustainable Development within this scheme and the

establishment of an ESD panel to advise the Assembly. More

scope to engage in public

debate has also been

provided by the Assembly’s

commitment to social

inclusion and equal

opportunities, as expressed

in the ‘Better Wales’ policy document, the Assembly’s ten

year plan to improve life in Wales.

Reorganisation of elements of the informal education

sector and increased capacity has led to real progress in

terms of promoting the global perspective in lifelong

learning and youth work. For example, as a result of these

developments Cyfanfyd is in the process of formulating a

Global Youth Work strategy for Wales in collaboration with

the Wales Youth Agency, the statutory body for youth work

in Wales.

In terms of support for development education in Wales,

there are still some logistical difficulties. While education is

the responsibility of the Assembly, development education is

primarily the responsibility

of the Department for

International Development

and this has an obvious

impact on consultation and,

particularly, funding.

Devolution has brought with it a political climate that is

generally favourable to the global perspectives that the

development education community is promoting. In the

current debate about a re-awakened Welsh identity and the

place of Wales in the world, we have a unique opportunity to

redefine the nation as a dynamic community of many

peoples and many cultures, and to reaffirm its

internationalist tradition.

n Dominic Miles, Coordinator, Cyfanfyd (Wales)
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We have a unique opportunity to redefine

the nation as a dynamic community of

many peoples and many cultures

The situation in Austria cannot be described as anything but

bad for development education. Due to a new government

which doesn’t particularly like NGOs and has harsh budget

consolidation plans, we are facing the hardest times ever.

Not only are we receiving less and less money, we are

facing stricter controls of our budgets and contracts. This is

not bad in itself as we are all striving to achieve more

transparency, but what these stricter controls mean is that an

NGO or project must achieve all objectives and implement

all measures planned or pay back the money. In cases where

external reasons prevent NGOs from achieving all of their

set goals, a fight about resources

results. Many NGOs are entangled

in re-writing reports, keeping

whole offices blocked from doing

the ‘real’ work.

In Austria, most development education NGOs are highly

dependent on government funds (usually Ministry for

Foreign Affairs and Ministry of Education funds); even more

dependent are those which do not work in other areas as

well. The development education-specific government funds

are administered by a special body outside of the ministries,

which collects, assesses, judges, and presents those projects

it thinks qualified for the final decision (taken by a number

of government officials).

Decreasing support, increasing control
Very hard times for development education NGOs began at

the end of 1999 with the inauguration of the new

government consisting of conservatives and the populist

Freedom party. Although we have heard comments from

government officials like ‘as long as the money remains

within Austria, we are willing to fund’, which is alarming in

itself, the reality looks different. Funding cuts of 20% over a

two year period make it hard to achieve the specific

objectives of longer-term projects.

We are being criticised by all means. Themes are labelled

‘not relevant’ or ‘too strong’, methods ‘too expensive’,

implementation and planning periods ‘too long’ and ‘too

much’, and so forth. There is basic agreement on the

principle theme and method of

global education, but, apart from

that, there seems to be an attempt

to turn us into cheap labour and

willing implementation agencies for the few NGOs which

have funds and increasing power. Further, international and

national networking and lobbying work – one of the

backbones of our work – is not seen as being important core

work any longer. It was with this work that we were able to

take clear stands for our beliefs, articulate our longer-term

objectives, and make contacts necessary for setting up

international projects.

But where will it lead us if we decide not to participate in

EU development politics, if we stop trying to secure the

interests of development education within the relevant

ministries and departments, and if we are left out of

opportunities to meet and exchange ideas with other

development education workers? Outside is an increasingly

Hard times for development education in Austria

Claudia Bonk

Themes are labelled ‘too strong’

and methods ‘too expensive’



globalised development education world in which

international exchange and cooperation are becoming more

and more important.

For many development education NGOs the future can

only get better – for the alternative is to give up all our

hopes for building a Northern youth and public better

equipped to cope with and tackle global issues and

problems.

n Claudia Bonk, Suedwind (Austria)
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In Nigeria, politics are more often than not seen as the

exclusive preserve of men. The few women who are brave

enough to participate in this male-dominated arena are

labelled such negative names as to discourage the not so

brave.

The Women’s Rights Project of the Civil Liberties

Organisation (the oldest human rights organisation in

Nigeria) set out to educate women from community based

associations – including thrift and credit societies, farmers

groups, health educators, market women, crafts groups, etc.

– in a series of political education programmes. The purpose

of the project was to encourage women to: (1) mobilise

themselves and support female political participation, if not

nurture a capable woman from among their local

communities; and (2) vote for the right person – that is one

who would be accountable to

them. Many women, particularly

rural women, feel excluded from

the processes of decision-making

and democracy, despite the fact

that they contribute to nation

building and the economy.

Participants were mobilised through a variety of methods:

some through references from various development

organisations within the country, others from the Civil

Liberties Organisation’s (CLO) databank of organisations,

and still others who contacted CLO and asked to be trained

on human rights issues.

Human rights instruments
One of the aims of the programme was to acquaint

participants with the provisions of international instruments

on the rights of women. Participants were asked to identify

and articulate problems and issues they face on the basis of

their gender. Through a series of activities comprising group

tasks, role play, and using the 1999 Nigerian Constitution

and international human rights instruments (e.g. CEDAW,

UDHR, African Charter on Human and People’s Rights), the

participants were able to come to the conclusion that there

was no legal document barring women from participating in

politics, that rural people had the right to self-determination,

and that self-seeking politicians and elected officials had

failed them too often.

The training programme was

carried out in three stages. In

order to fuel participants’

interest and provide background

information, the programme

began with human rights lawyers

and activists specialising in the area of gender presenting

papers, around which participants’ opinions and experiences

were elicited. 

In the second stage, group activities involved

familiarisation with CEDAW and addressed the topics of

women’s economic and social rights, the role of women in

the home, cultural practices and traditional values harmful to

women, strategies for the political empowerment of women,

and techniques for the promotion of women’s participation in

politics. 

The final stage focused on role play around topical issues

chosen by the participants, for example abolition of female

genital mutilation or education for the girl child. Participants

were encouraged to develop strategies for arousing sympathy

and interest and getting legislators to work with them in

preparation for an actual meeting with legislators in the

National Assembly. It is expected that by mid-2001, a

substantial number of participants would have had the

opportunity to meet with willing and responsive officials of

the National Assembly and members of the committee on

women affairs, and thereby given the opportunity to put into

practice their acquired skills.

Political education for women at the grassroots 
– a case study from Nigeria

Feyi Koya

Participants recognised that factors

deterring them from participating in

politics were often sociocultural


